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Abstract The nitrogen (N) dilution curve is a useful tool for
farmers to assess the effectiveness of fertilizer application. The
N dilution curve describes the decrease in plant N as biomass
increases. This concept has not yet been tested for its applica-
bility and robustness under different cutting regimes in grass-
lands. We conducted a principal components analysis on bio-
mass yield and N concentration data to discern relationships
among experimental, climatic, and management factors. Next,
two N dilution curve parameters were calibrated for different
cutting frequencies. We compared N uptake using four differ-
ent methods utilizing calibrated N dilution curves, a reference
curve, and different cutting regimes representing different
physiological ages of the crops at cutting. Our results show
that excluding cutting frequency information overestimates
values of N uptake. Calibration of the N dilution curve accord-
ing to cutting frequency improves N uptake estimates relative
to observed values. Therefore, N uptake is better estimated
using both the N dilution curve and the cutting regime
information.
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1 Introduction

During the past 50 years, grasslands have been increasingly
managed to support growing agricultural demands (Gibon
2005; Kemp and Michalk 2007). The application of nitrogen
(N) to grassland is one of the major management tools farmers
have to influence yield and quality. Different management
strategies can be important in reducing negative impacts to
our environment like N leaching into subsurface and aquatic
systems (Galloway et al. 2003; Matson et al. 1997). While
much research has focused on effective levels of nitrogenous
fertilizer application, there are knowledge gaps in how cutting
frequency (i.e., defoliation) affects N balances in grasslands
(Gruber et al. 1999; Herrmann et al. 2005;Wilman andWright
1986).

The N dilution curve can serve as a robust estimation of the
N status of crops, including grasses, providing farmers and
land managers an effective management tool (Farruggia
et al. 2004; Lemaire et al. 2008). The N dilution curve depicts
changes in plant N concentration during growth. The critical
N dilution curve represents the upper limit of plant N concen-
tration with which maximum biomass yield can be achieved
during growth. Both critical and general N dilution curves
have been empirically determined for many crops (Flénet
et al. 2006; Gislum and Boelt 2009; Herrmann and Taube
2004; Lemaire et al. 2008; Marino et al. 2004). Values below
the critical N dilution curve represent sub-optimal nutrient
conditions and values above represent supra-optimal condi-
tions (Gastal and Lemaire 2002).

Previous work on N fertilizer effects on biomass and annu-
al N extraction from soil has shown that more total N is har-
vested with biomass at high cutting frequencies than at lower
ones (Burton et al. 1963; Fairey 1991; Madakadze et al. 1999;
Zhang et al. 1995). Long-term, frequent cutting leads to a high
density of leaf tillers rich in N, whereas low cutting frequency
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favors grass species that produce more stems at lower density
for the same amount of biomass per unit ground area (Dahl
and Hyder 1977). Existing knowledge on how cutting fre-
quencies affect the N dilution curve is absent. Some evidence
of an intrinsic effect of cutting frequency in grassland on the N
dilution curve at late cutting stages can be implicitly supported
through ecophysiological observations. Suppression and
shading of lower leaves, as well as the apical dominance of
the main tiller before late cutting, lead to a reduced number of
leaf primordia and emerging side tillers near the ground (Dahl
and Hyder 1977). Thus, the remaining photosynthetically ac-
tive leaf area rich in N is low.

The N dilution curve is the result of two ecophysiological
processes that occur as biomass increases: (1) self-shading of
leaves and (2) a decrease in leaf to stem ratio (Gastal and
Lemaire 2002; Lemaire and Gastal 1997). The first process
results in less N in shaded leaves due to a decline in photo-
synthetic capacity in the total metabolic component of the
plant, where photosynthesis occurs (Lemaire et al. 2008).
The second process represents an increase in the structural
component (i.e., tissues) mainly in the stems of the plant
which contain less N than leaves (Greenwood et al. 1990;
Justes et al. 1994; Lemaire and Gastal 1997; Lemaire et al.
2008).

Although advances in Earth systems modeling have begun
incorporating more grassland management processes, their
representation in process-based models which consider car-
bon (C), N, and water cycling for grassland management is
still in its infancy and proper evaluation of the interactions
among different ecosystem processes remains a challenge
(Bestelmeyer and Briske 2012; Bondeau et al. 2007; Hidy
et al. 2012). Even so, most models dealing with coupled C-
N cycles and climate have a simplistic representation of N
uptake (Zaehle and Dalmonech 2011). Improved N uptake
estimates can play a role in future modeling efforts and better
simulate management impacts on the environment and poten-
tial C sequestration in a changing climate (Ammann et al.
2009; Galloway et al. 2003; Parton et al. 1995).

We present a first look at how cutting frequency as a major
management factor on permanent grassland affects biomass
yield, N concentration, and potential N uptake using the N
dilution curve concept, which can be used to calculate poten-
tial plant N uptake. Since the N dilution curve has been used to
investigate fertilizer effects on potential N uptake, we hypoth-
esize that cutting system and frequency can also be incorpo-
rated into the N dilution curve.

The objectives of this paper were to (1) determine
the relative importance of cutting frequency compared
to other management factors and site characteristics,
(2) develop N dilution curve parameters specific to cut-
ting systems, and (3) assess shifts in the N dilution
curve due to cutting systems in calculating N uptake.
To date, most research has involved parameterization

of the N dilution curve related to individual plant spe-
cies, and have not looked at applications of the N dilu-
tion curve related to management effects on grassland,
such as cutting. This paper provides an indication of the
spread of uncertainty related to critical N uptake, which
can better our understanding of N cycling in grasslands,
as well as how to better simulate these processes in
models.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Overview of analysis

Data from a variety of cutting and fertilizer experiments were
obtained from sites throughout Germany for this study. We
performed a principal components analysis (PCA) to help to
explain relationships between biomass yield, N concentration,
climate, and management, such as cutting system. N dilution
curve parameters for different cutting systems were deter-
mined using relationships developed between N concentration
and yield. We report the performance of calibrated N dilution
curves for each cutting system using the coefficient of deter-
mination (R2) and root mean squared error (RMSE). Finally, N
uptake was computed using a variety of methods, employing
the N dilution curve concept.

2.2 Data

Data were obtained from grassland experiments which includ-
ed both biomass yield and N concentration at specific cutting
intervals (Elsäßer 1999; Pavlů et al. 2011). Figure 1 depicts an
example experimental design for different N fertilizer experi-
ments in permanent grassland. The compiled dataset repre-
sented a diverse mix of experimental factors, such as cutting
frequency and fertilizer type (Table 1). Biomass yield and N
concentration observations were partitioned to reflect the ap-
propriate cutting frequency for the PCA, N dilution curve
model development, and evaluation (see Section 2.5).

2.3 Principal components analysis

Principal components analysis (PCA) is a statistical method to
transform a set of potentially correlated data points into line-
arly uncorrelated variables called principal components. We
used the R programming platform (version 2.14.2) for this
analysis. The goals of the PCA were to (1) determine the
relationships between management factors, climatic and site
characteristics, biomass yield, and N concentrations, and (2)
reduce the number of variables within the dataset to better
understand relationships among them (Dunteman 1989). The
PCAworks best with linearly related data, but monotonically
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related data are also sufficient. Linearization was not per-
formed to avoid potential loss of information in the data.

The following explanatory variables were chosen for the
PCA: biomass yield, N concentration, cutting frequency (i.e.,
cutting system), cut number, fertilizer application, precipita-
tion, temperature, elevation, year, site, replicate, and liming.
These variables are present in the aforementioned dataset
(Table 1). Fertilizer application and liming were categorical
variables having only two possibilities: yes or no.

A dimension reduction exercise was conducted to optimize
the cumulative proportion of variance explained by two prin-
cipal components and the number of explanatory variables.
Variables within the diverse dataset may be redundant, corre-
lated to others, and/or not representative of each experimental
design as described in Section 2.2.

2.4 Description of the N dilution curve

The N dilution curve is represented by a negative power
function:

N% ¼ aW −b ð1Þ
where N% represents the N concentration in biomass
expressed as a percentage of weight and W is biomass in
t ha−1. The coefficient “a” represents the N concentration
when W is 1 t ha−1. The coefficient “b” is dimensionless and
represents the plant’s response to declining light in a dense
canopy (Lemaire and Gastal 1997).

2.5 Development and evaluation of the N dilution curves

We developed N dilution curves following well-
established statistical methods described by Justes
et al. (1994) and Lemaire and Gastal (1997). We plotted

biomass yield (dependent variable, kg per ha per cut)
against N fertilizer levels (independent variable, kg per
ha per year) and determined the maximum value from
this relationship, which followed the law of diminishing
returns. From these plots, we identified the critical
points at which no further increase in biomass yield
would occur with additional fertilizer application. Spe-
cific datasets used to identify these critical points are
labeled in Table 1. We found the critical points for each
cutting regime, and then developed the N dilution
curves for 2-, 3-, and 4-cut systems by running a non-
linear regression through them. Generalized parameters
for temperate grasslands proposed by Lemaire and
Gastal (1997) were used as initial values (a=4.8, b=
0.32). The generated N dilution curve is referred to as
the “Lemaire reference curve” henceforth.

The goodness of fit of the calibrated N dilution curves with
respect to the critical points was measured using R2 and
RMSE. Analyses for goodness of fit were performed to com-
pare model regressions on (1) all critical points regardless of
cutting system, and (2) only critical points within a particular
cutting system.

2.6 N uptake calculation methodologies

Four computational methods were used to compute N
uptake, and results were compared with observed
values. The first two methods included annual biomass
yield with no consideration of cuts, while the other two
used biomass yield at each cut.

Lemaire-annual biomass method The Lemaire reference
curve was used with total seasonal biomass yield values to
determine the critical N concentration (CNC) and compute
N uptake. Cutting frequency was not taken into consideration.

Fig. 1 Aerial photograph of the
permanent grassland with an N
fertilizer experiment at the
“Klein-Altendorf” research
station at the University of Bonn
in western Germany
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We applied the following equation, which is analogous to the
N dilution curve presented in Section 2.4:

N c ¼ a� BMa=1000½ �−b ð2Þ
where Nc is the CNC (%), BMa (kg ha−1) is the observed
annual biomass yield. The parameters a and b are constants
of values 4.8 and 0.32, respectively, which were general N
dilution curve parameters described by Lemaire and Gastal
(1997). N uptake is determined as follows:

Nuptake ¼ N c=100ð Þ � BMað Þ ð3Þ

where Nuptake is the annual critical N uptake (t ha−1) and rep-
resents the optimal amount of N uptake, with neither surplus
nor deficiency.

Constant N method A constant Nc value of 2.5 % was used
with total seasonal biomass yield values to compute N uptake
as in Eq. 3. This value represents an average N concentration
across multiple published datasets (Whitehead 1995) and also
the average N concentration measured for 3-cut and 4-cut
systems (Table 1).

Lemaire-cutting method The Lemaire reference curve was
used with observed biomass yield values at each individual
cut to find the CNC. Using data of biomass yield at each cut,
CNC was calculated as follows:

N c; cut ið Þ ¼ a� BMc ið Þ
� �

=1000
� �−b ð4Þ

where Nc, cut(i) is the CNC of the crop at the ith cut and BMc(i)

is the observed biomass yield at the ith cut. The critical N
uptake at the ith cut is determined (Eq. 5) and then summed
over the total number of cuts (i) to determine total annual N
uptake (Eq. 6).

Nuptake; cut ið Þ ¼ N c;cut ið Þ=100
� �� BMc ið Þ

� � ð5Þ

Nuptake−total ¼
X n

i¼1
N uotake;cut ið Þ ð6Þ

Calibrated Lemaire-cutting method Critical N uptake was
computed and summed over all cuts similar to Eqs. 4–6 in the
Lemaire-cutting method. However, different coefficient
values (a, b) were obtained for each cutting system (presented
in Section 3.2).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Importance of factors affecting the N dilution curve

Using all explanatory variables, the first two principal compo-
nents were able to explain half of the variancewithin our dataset.

We increased the cumulative proportion of variance explained
by the two principal components to 60 % through dimension
reduction by eliminating the liming, replicate, and site variables.
We ended dimension reduction at this point to retain variables
related to environmental conditions and management factors.

Explanatory variables related to management (cutting sys-
tem, cut number, and fertilizer application) affect the first
principal component axis, whereas those related to site char-
acteristics (temperature and year) affect the second axis
(Fig. 2).We expected the biomass and N concentration vectors
to point opposite each other (180°) because of the negative
correlation between the two variables in the N dilution curve.
The obtuse angle between them suggests that other factors
influence the N dilution curve relationship, such as environ-
mental conditions and/or management activities (Leps and
Smilauer 2003). The arrow length of cutting system indicates
that this variable can best explain the variation in principal
components axis one. Additionally, cutting system plays a
larger role than the other management factors, like fertilizer
level, in determining the N dilution curve.

3.2 N dilution curve for different cutting regimes

We produced N dilution curves for different cutting sys-
tems (Fig. 3). The Lemaire reference curve served as a

Fig. 2 Ordination diagram produced from a principal components
analysis showing how climate, site, and management factors interact
and affect the primary variables of interest, biomass yield, and N
concentration. Each principal components axis measures the amount of
variation by the original variable with respect to that particular
principal component. The obtuse angle that exists between the
biomass yield and N concentration vector suggests other factors
influence the relationship between these two variables, which
determine the N dilution curve

Improved estimation of nitrogen uptake in grasslands 1565



baseline to test its general performance against the data,
as well as a starting point to develop calibrated N

dilution curves using data collected from different cut-
ting systems.

The coefficients (a, b) of the N dilution curve are reported
for different cutting regimes: 2-cut system (3.52, 0.38), 3-cut
system (2.75, 0.23), and 4-cut system (4.19, 0.33). The fit of
the curves through each cutting system’s data points yields the
following R2 and RMSE values: 2-cut system (0.83, 0.21), 3-
cut system (0.52, 0.33), and 4-cut system (0.57, 0.40). Addi-
tionally, the R2 and RMSE values are reported for fitting the
Lemaire reference curve through all points (0.45, 0.50).
Higher R2 and lower RMSE values indicate a better fit of the
N dilution curves regressing through specific cutting regimes’
critical points compared with regression through the Lemaire
reference curve through all points.

The N dilution curve in Fig. 3 for the 4-cut system
lies closest to the Lemaire reference curve. It was expect-
ed that the N dilution curve of the 3-cut system would
lie between the 2-cut and 4-cut curves. However, their
placement was likely due either to the bias in the 3-cut
data toward lower N concentration values at higher bio-
mass yields or a lack of sufficient critical points at lower
biomass yields. These N dilution curves fit well with the
expectations that higher cutting systems provide higher N
concentration values throughout the season, due to cut-
ting of younger biomass.

Shifts in the N dilution curves related to cutting systems
suggest that different N concentrations and N yields can be
obtained at different growth intervals depending on the
amount and physiological age of the biomass. Similar conclu-
sions were found looking at N dilution curve parameters for
perennial ryegrass (Gislum and Boelt 2009). Frequent defoli-
ation decreases the internal partitioning of N from older leaves
to newer ones forming. Therefore, additional defoliation
events earlier in the growing season will shift the N
dilution curve higher due to higher N concentrations at
lower biomass intervals. Our analysis similarly suggests
that N concentration increases across a range of biomass
yields with more cutting frequency with or without ad-
ditional fertilizer application (Herrmann et al. 2005;
Nevens and Rehuel 2003).

3.3 Evaluation of the N dilution curves

For evaluation, data not used for N dilution curve develop-
ment were plotted with the calibrated 3-cut and 4-cut N dilu-
tion curves (Fig. 3). The 3-cut N dilution curve compared with
observed values suggests that the lower fertilizer level
(115 kg N ha−1 year−1) may be sub-optimal for this grassland.
Three different sites’ data were used to develop the 3-cut N
dilution curve. Fertilizer application levels and climate char-
acteristics for the evaluation site were within the range of the
calibration/development sites.

Fig. 3 a Critical N dilution curves based on calibrated parameters for
different cutting systems with the Lemaire reference curve. b Evaluation
of the three-cut N dilution curve with data of similar cutting system at two
fertilizer levels. Most values from higher levels of fertilizer application
appear above the N dilution curve indicating supra-optimal, or more than
necessary amount of N to achieve maximum yield. c Evaluation of the
four-cut N dilution curve with data of similar cutting systems at two
fertilizer levels. Values for both levels of fertilizer application do not
form a consistent pattern, indicating bias in model development data or
inadequate representation of different N fertilization levels
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Data for the 4-cut N dilution curve evaluation formed no
consistent pattern according to fertilizer application level.
Additionally, the majority of points lay beneath the 4-cut
N dilution curve, indicating sub-optimal nutrient conditions,
even for fertilizer application rates greater than 200 kg N
ha−1 year−1. The scatter of data points could be due to different
types of fertilizer used (i.e., synthetic fertilizer vs. organic
slurry), which is not considered here. While the 3-cut cal-
ibrated N dilution curve fits other experimental data well,
the 4-cut calibrated N dilution curve does not.

3.4 Critical N uptake calculation methodologies

3.4.1 Critical N uptake methods and observed values

Large differences exist among the critical N uptake values
calculated using the methods presented in Section 2.6 and
observed N uptake values (Fig. 4). It is important to note that
observed N uptake values were not necessarily critical values.
A majority of observed values in the 3-cut system lies below
calculated critical N uptake values. However, critical N uptake
values from the Lemaire-annual biomass method act as a low-
er boundary to observed values for the 4-cut system. Addi-
tionally, more calculated critical N uptake values match ob-
served values in the 4-cut system than in the 3-cut system.

In both the 3- and 4-cut systems, critical N uptake values
calculated from the Lemaire-cutting method form an upper
boundary to observed values, indicating potential N limitation
in the datasets or an overestimation of calculated N uptake.
Since most observed data have had fertilizer treatment applied
(i.e., reducing or removing N limitation), it is likely that the

Lemaire-cutting method overestimates critical N uptake.
Agnusdei et al. (2010) also found the Lemaire reference curve
to provide much higher N uptake values than critical N uptake
derived from experimental data. By incorporating calibratedN
dilution curves along with biomass yield and N concentration
information at each cut, these methods move toward more
realistic critical N uptake values.

The large spread among calculated critical N uptake values
of any method and observed values suggest yield gaps related
to resource limitations of water or nutrients. Additionally, ob-
served N uptake values could be simply under supra-optimal
conditions and not representative of different nutrient condi-
tions as assumed earlier. Moreover, some calculated methods
may overestimate N uptake values due to the site-specific non-
transferable nature of the data used to produce the N dilution
curve.

3.4.2 Constant N method

Using a well-established average N concentration value across
multiple cutting systems demonstrates how data availability
affects N uptake calculations. A constant N concentration of
2.5 % was assumed for both the 3- and 4-cut systems. For the
3-cut system, the majority of observed values lie below those
calculated from the constant N method. The constant N meth-
od provides a nice fit for observedN uptake values in the 4-cut
system.

In cases where data on N concentration might be sparse or
unavailable, a prescribed constant value can be used to obtain
a good fit with observed N uptake values at certain biomass
yields. The constant N method shows a fair approximation to

Fig. 4 Comparison of critical N
uptake values calculated from N
dilution curve-derived methods
with observed values. Different
colors and shapes represent
aforementioned techniques to
calculate N uptake. In both
cutting systems, the Lemaire-
cutting method overestimates
annual N uptake. Using biomass
yield and N concentration from
each cut (i.e., calibrated Lemaire-
cutting method) produces values
closer to observed, indicating the
importance of cutting system
information in N dilution curve
and N uptake studies.
Nonetheless, using a constant N
concentration or yearly values is
preferable to the Lemaire-cutting
method for calculating annual N
uptake
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observed N uptake values, but does not represent physical
processes within the plant that occur as biomass values in-
crease. Similar to N concentration reaching a steady-state val-
ue as biomass yield increases, we expect a leveling off in N
uptake with increasing biomass. Potential overestimation of
critical N uptake occurs at higher biomass yield values due to
the absence of any biophysical representation in the constant
N method, such as the law of diminishing returns related to
fertilizer application and biomass. The lack of ecophysiolog-
ical limitation due to water stress or nutrient availability con-
strains the general applicability of this method.

3.4.3 Calibrated Lemaire-cutting method

Differences between critical N uptake values from the calibrat-
ed Lemaire-cutting method provide the most realistic picture of
N uptake showing a mix of both supra- and sub-optimal con-
ditions of N. If the Lemaire-cutting method was used for critical
N uptake, observed values would always indicate sub-optimal
nutrient conditions. Essentially, the optimal amount of N uptake
would be overestimated compared to what N uptake actually
occurs. The calibrated Lemaire-cutting method does not over-
estimate critical N uptake as much in both cutting systems
because most critical N uptake values are within the range of
observed N uptake values. Since we chose experimental data
with a variety of fertilizer application levels, we should expect a
mix of critical N uptake below and above the curve.

3.4.4 Comparison between annual and per cut values

Critical N uptake values from the Lemaire-annual biomass
method and Lemaire-cutting method were quite large. These
methods used annual biomass yield values and biomass yield
at each cut, respectively. As an illustration, one may take an
annual biomass value of 12,000 kg ha−1 and assume equal
partitioning among cuts. This will result in a difference of
about 100 kg ha−1 in critical N uptake for a 3-cut system and
140 kg ha−1 for a 4-cut system (Fig. 4). Differences in critical
N uptake increased slightly as annual biomass yield increases
for both cutting systems (Fig. 4).

3.4.5 Comparison between Lemaire-cutting and calibrated
Lemaire-cutting methods

Differences in critical N uptake values were also distinct be-
tween the Lemaire-cutting method and calibrated Lemaire-
cutting method, the latter taking into account specific cutting
system parameters. As an example, an annual biomass of
12 t ha−1 year−1 and an equal partitioning of yield among cuts
would result in a critical N uptake difference of at least
100 kg N ha−1 year−1 (3-cut system) and of at least
50 kg N ha−1 year−1 (Fig. 4; 4-cut system).

Differences between the Lemaire-cutting method and the
calibrated Lemaire-cutting method for the 3-cut system are
larger than those for the 4-cut system, suggesting that the
Lemaire-cutting method may only hold for more intensively
managed systems. Accordingly, the Lemaire-cutting method
might overestimate critical N uptake in lower cutting systems.
In any case, these differences may represent resource limita-
tions not captured within the N dilution curve.

Both the Lemaire-cutting and calibrated Lemaire-cutting
methods showed the expected approach to steady state of crit-
ical N uptake as biomass yield increased. Observed data did
not show this trend, perhaps due to cutting of younger grass
material or fewer data points with larger biomass yields
(Fig. 4). Critical N uptake calculations with 4-cut system data
might better show this typical leveling of N uptake because of
four cuts, which include one early in the season with low
biomass and high N concentration and one late with high
biomass and low N concentration. The measurement of older
and partly senesced plant material would provide data points
for the later cut in the growing season. However, as previously
mentioned, our data are limited for 2-cut system data, so only
3- and 4-cut systems were considered.

3.5 Potential application of the N dilution curve
in experimental methods and simulation models

In general, characterizing the N budget of managed grasslands
is quite difficult and large uncertainties exist in current exper-
imental and modeling methods (Ammann et al. 2009). Esti-
mating the amount of N that enters and leaves the
agroecosystem is important to reduce environmental impacts
and also increase agricultural productivity through N use effi-
ciency (Cassmann et al. 2002; Godinot et al. 2015). Recent
work by Godinot et al. (2015) proposed a system N use effi-
ciency, taking into account net inputs and outputs, such as
atmospheric N deposition, feed and litter, and biological N
fixation. In managed grasslands, specifically ones that are fre-
quently cut, using the appropriate calculation method for po-
tential N uptake by plants could be used as evaluation in a
system N use efficiency calculation or for approximation of N
loss due to frequent defoliation.

Large-scale models often only have a simplistic represen-
tation of N uptake related to agricultural management. Plant N
uptake determines the dynamics of coupled C-N models on
longer time scales because this component interacts with mi-
crobial competition for N (Zaehle and Dalmonech 2011). A
majority of coupled C-Nmodels calculate N uptake in relation
to immobilization of N in litter or the root mass (Zaehle and
Dalmonech 2011). While most models do not consider the
human influence on plant N uptake, it is suggested that exper-
iments with N fertilization effects on uptake be used to im-
prove this model component (Zaehle and Dalmonech 2011).
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The large differences among the N uptake calculation
methods provide some indication of the potential uncertainty
in N uptake calculations from managed grasslands. Recently,
Hidy et al. (2012) improved simulations of grasslands within
Biome-BGC, a biogeochemical model that looks at C, N, and
water within the terrestrial biosphere, and also included pa-
rameters to simulate cutting. Further research can look at the
differences in N uptake if the N dilution curve is included in
simulations as well as the variability of N uptake between the
empirical relationships and process-based models’ output.
The latter can provide insight into how the N dilution curve
and inclusion of management, such as cutting, may better
inform N uptake and cycling within process-based models.

4 Conclusion

Management of grasslands plays a major role in determining
plant N uptake. We found different N dilution curve parame-
ters across a range of cutting systems. Different N uptake
calculation methods based on these calibrated parameters
demonstrated the variability of N uptake with respect to data
availability and management. An overestimation of N uptake
can occur without taking into account cutting regime informa-
tion resulting in erroneous N balances. Under or overestima-
tion of N uptake can have substantial implications for grass-
land management strategies and N cycling processes in simu-
lation models. As a first step in analyzing the coupled nature
of management activities and ecosystem processes, improved
estimates of N uptake can be useful to managers and farmers
in maintaining the sustainable use of their land, but also sci-
entists in constraining and evaluating model processes and
output related to the N cycle.
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